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Introduction

A case of siderosilicosis caused by toner exposure 
was reported in The Lancet in 19941). Subsequently, 
there have been some additional case reports of granulo-
matous pneumonitis and other diseases associated with 
toner exposure2, 3). In 1996, The International Agency for 
Research on Cancer (IARC) re-classified carbon black, 
the main component of toner, to Group 2B (possibly car-
cinogenic to humans), based on experiments on rodents4). 
Recently, it has been shown in several studies that office 
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machines, such as printers or photocopiers, have the abil-
ity to increase indoor air pollution because office machines 
emit particulate matters (PM), ozone, and volatile organic 
compounds5–8). In vivo and in vitro experiments to assess 
the toxicity of toner particles and emissions from printers 
suggest that they are, in fact, toxic9 – 13). However, most 
of the previous studies were either case reports of spe-
cific diseases, or were based on animal experiments and 
in vivo and in vitro experiments with extremely high lev-
els of toner exposure, which are unlikely environments to 
encounter at the workplace. The data from these studies 
were insufficient to confirm the actual risk of carbon black 
or toner.

It is therefore necessary to confirm the relationship 
between toner exposure and human health effects via lon-
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gitudinal epidemiological studies so the authors started a 
10–year cohort study in 2003 using subjects from several 
Japanese companies. The purpose of this study was to 
examine the acute and chronic respiratory effects of toner 
exposure based on markers for interstitial pneumonia, oxi-
dative stress and pulmonary function tests.

Methods

Subjects and data collection
A total of 112 subjects working in a Japanese toner and 

photocopier manufacturing company participated in this 
study in 2004. The subjects were divided into a toner–han-
dling group and a non– toner–handling group. The toner–
handling group consisted of 53 subjects who were engaged 
in research and development of toner, machine develop-
ment, or production and maintenance. The non – toner –
handling group consisted of 59 subjects who were office 
workers. However, we excluded 6 subjects in the non –
toner – handling group from this study because they had 
engaged in toner–handling tasks from 1990 to 2002. This 
study was conducted with a total of 106 subjects consist-
ing of 53 subjects in each group. From 2004 to 2008, we 
prospectively followed 77 subjects consisting of 32 toner–
handling workers and 45 non– toner–handling workers.

The number of subjects and the quantity of toner–han-
dling work have been drastically declining since 2009 
because of decreasing toner and photocopier manufac-
turing in the company. A total of 61 subjects participated 
in this study in 2009 while 37 subjects, consisting of 13 
toner – handling workers and 24 non – toner – handling 
workers participated in both 2008 and 2013, the survey’s 
end point.

Toner exposure measurements
Personal exposure measurements were conducted in 

subjects who were randomly selected in the total subjects 
of toner–handling group or non– toner–handling group in 
each year. We performed exposure assessment using a per-
sonal respirable dust sampler, Model PS – 47, Roken type 
(Shibata Scientific Technology, Ltd.) with glass fiber fil-
ters, and polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) binding, T60A20 
type. It had a filter of φ25 mm in diameter with a flow rate 
of 2.0 m/s. Subjects wore the data recorder of the personal 
dust sampler on the left side of their waist and the detec-
tor around their necks. Respirable dust trapped in the filter 
was measured with an electric balance, and the measured 
quantity was divided by the total aspirated air volume to 
calculate the respirable dust concentration. In order to 

compare it with the threshold limit value (TLV) as defined 
by the American Conference of Governmental Industrial 
Hygienists (ACGIH), which is based on an allowable 
exposure averaged over a normal 8–hour workday or 40–
hour workweek, we calculated an 8 – hour time weighted 
average (TWA8h)14). Actually, personal exposure measure-
ments were conducted only when workers were using toner 
particles. Personal exposure measurements were calculated 
to a TWA8h using the following formula: personal expo-
sure concentration (mg/m3) × performing working hours 
(h)/8 = TWA8h (mg/m3). Workers are regularly scheduled 
to work eight hours but if there has been less than eight 
hours exposure, time was increased to eight hours, or if 
more than eight hours exposure time is compressed before 
being calculated. We calculated the mean TWA8h values 
in each year and each group.

Questionnaire
We investigated subjects’ work history and current 

duties with regard to toner – handling work; their medi-
cal histories and present respiratory illnesses and symp-
toms using yearly self– reported questionnaires. Using the 
Japanese version ATS – DLD – 78 Adult questionnaire15), 
we evaluated five chronic respiratory symptoms: persistent 
cough, persistent phlegm, persistent cough and phlegm, 
wheezing without asthmatic response and breathlessness,

Biomarkers for interstitial pneumonia, oxidative stress and 
other conditions

Several serum or urine biomarkers, along with leukocyte 
counts, were measured in this study. First, sialylated car-
bohydrate antigen KL–6 (KL–6) and surfactant protein D 
(SP – D), being well – known markers of interstitial pneu-
monia, were measured. Second, C– reactive protein (CRP) 
and the number of leukocytes as representative inflamma-
tory markers were measured in blood samples. Addition-
ally, 8 – hydroxy – 2’ – deoxyguanosine (8 – OHdG) as a 
marker of oxidative stress was measured in urine. Blood 
samples were obtained to measure levels of KL–6, SP–D, 
CRP and leucocyte count, and the tests were carried out 
at Special Reference Laboratory, Inc. (SRL Inc. Tokyo, 
Japan), while urine levels of 8 – OHdG were measured at 
OHG Institute Co. Ltd (Fukuoka, Japan). Serum levels of 
KL–6 and SP–D were measured by Electro–chemilumi-
nescence immunoassay (ECLIA) and enzyme immunoas-
say (EIA). Leukocyte count was measured using an auto-
mated cell counter. Urine level of 8–OHdG was measured 
using high – performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), 
and corrected values were adjusted with urine creatinine 
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concentration. The serum level of CRP was measured 
using turbidimetric immunoassay (TIA) from 2004 to 
2006, latex immunoagglutination assay (LA) from 2007 
to 2008, and latex nephelometric immunoassay from 2009 
onward. Limits of detection (LOD) of SRL Inc. were 0.1 
mg/dl for CRP using TIA, 0.01 mg/dl for CRP using LA, 
0.004 mg/dl for CRP using latex nephelometric immunoas-
say, and 17.2 ng/ml for SP–D.

Other examinations
We conducted yearly pulmonary function tests and chest 

x-ray examination for subjects. The pulmonary function 
tests were performed with a pneumotach – type spirom-
etry measuring unit, for example, Microspiro HI–701 and 
Microspiro HI – 801 (Chest Corporation, Tokyo, Japan), 
meeting the standards stipulated by the American Thoracic 
Society16). We evaluated vital capacity in each subject as 
percent of predicted (%VC), forced expiratory volume 
percentile per second (FEV1.0%). Chest X-rays were per-
formed for subjects in accordance with the standard exami-
nation method regulated by the Pneumoconiosis Law17, 18). 
The X – rays were interpreted based on the international 
classification of pneumoconiosis 16), and obtained images 
were electronically stored using a film digitizer.

Data analysis
We performed analysis to evaluate the changes of 

within-subjects using the data from 2004 to 2013, and 
then compare the between-subjects effects using the data 
in 2004, 2008 and 2013. Biomarkers and pulmonary func-
tion tests were analyzed as dependent variables using 
mixed model and repeated measures analysis of variance 
(ANOVA). For independent variables, the year of the sur-
vey was used as within – subjects factor, and toner – han-
dling or non – toner – handling group, gender, age groups 
and smoking status were used as between – subjects fac-
tors. Smoking status was classified under either never 
smoker, former smoker 1 (ceased smoking before 2003), 
former smoker 2 (ceased smoking for the years of the sur-
vey) or current smoker. Age groups were classified under 
either 20–29 years, 30–39 years, 40–49 years, or 50–59 
years. Significant statistical differences among other inde-
pendent variables were assessed with Bonferroni multiple 
comparison procedure. As mentioned above, the measur-
ing methods and LOD of CRP were different in years, and 
the CRP levels could not be processed as continuous data 
within each subjects using repeated ANOVA. In the Kol-
mogorov–Smirnov test, the values from 2004 to 2008 did 
not follow the normal distribution, except for the one of 

2013. Therefore, The Mann – Whitney U test were used 
to analyze CRP levels between the toner–handling group 
and non – toner – handling group in each year of the sur-
veys from 2004 to 2008, and the Student t – test was used 
in 2013. In addition, the Fisher’s exact test was used to 
analyze for annual comparisons of prevalence rates of 
each respiratory symptom between the toner – handling 
and non– toner–handling groups, because more than 20% 
of the contingency table cells had expected cell frequen-
cies less than 5. Statistical analyses were conducted using 
SPSS23.0J (IBM SPSS Inc., former SPSS Inc.). Probabil-
ity values of 0.05 were considered to indicate statistical 
significance.

Ethical approval
This study was reviewed and approved by the Human 

Ethics Committee for Epidemiological Research at the 
University of Occupational and Environmental Health, in 
Japan.

Results

The results are described here in the following order 
toner exposure measurement, annual survey points from 
2004 to 2008, and the three survey points of 2004, 2008, 
and 2013.

Toner exposure measurements
Personal exposure measurements were conducted in 

subjects who were randomly selected from the entire sam-
ple of subjects. The mean TWA8h of personal exposure 
measurements was analyzed by toner–handling status, for 
each year (Fig. 1). Personal exposure concentration levels 
in 2004 and from 2008 to 2013 were almost the same, and 
there were higher levels of personal exposure concentra-
tions in the toner – handling group than the non – toner –
handling group from 2005 to 2007. The highest mean val-
ues in 2007 were well below the acceptable value of 3.0 
mg/m3, recommended by the ACGIH as the TLV–TWA of 
particles not otherwise specified.

In the toner – handling group, the mean TWA8h of 
personal exposure measurements was analyzed by work 
contents, which were “R&D (research and development) 
of toner or machine development” and “production and 
maintenance”, for each year (Fig. 2). The mean TWA8h 
levels in “R&D of toner or machine development” were 
quite low and were almost the same as the ones of the 
non– toner–handling group. There were much higher lev-
els of the mean TWA8h in “production and maintenance” 
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Fig. 2. Mean 8 – hour time-weighted average (TWA8h) of personal exposure measurement by work 
contents from 2004 to 2013.
R&D: research and development; SD: standard deviation
a Personal exposure measurements were conducted annually in subjects who were randomly selected from 
among the entire sample of subjects. Error bars represent standard error of the mean.
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Fig. 1. Mean 8 – hour time weighted average (TWA8h) of Personal exposure measurement in the 
toner–handling and non –toner–handling groups from 2004 to 2013.
a Personal exposure measurements were conducted annually in subjects who were randomly selected from 
among the entire sample population comprising a toner – handling and non – toner – handling group. Error 
bars represent the standard error of the mean.
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than “R&D of toner or machine development” from 2005 
to 2007, and the ones from 2008 to 2013 were almost the 
same. In 2004, the study sample in “production and main-
tenance” was only one, so it was difficult to compare per-
sonal exposure concentrations levels between the two.

Findings from the annual survey points from 2004 to 2008
Subject demographics

We followed up 77 subjects, all of whom had annual 
examinations, among 106 subjects from 2004 to 2008. The 
follow – up rates for the toner – handling group and non –
toner –  handling group were 60.4% (32/53 subjects) and 
84.9% (45/53 subjects). The characteristics of the 77 sub-
jects are shown in Table 1. In terms of presence of respira-
tory illness, a subject in the toner–handling group and two 
subjects in the non– toner–handling group had contracted 
bronchiectasis and other respiratory diseases before 2003, 
and one subject in the toner handling group had chronic 
bronchitis. However, no other subjects contracted a respi-

ratory disease between 2004 and 2008. During this survey 
period, none of the 112 subjects had new onset of, or died 
of any respiratory disease.

The Japanese version ATS–DLD–78 Adult questionnaire
The number of subjects who had any of the five respi-

ratory symptoms in the toner – handling and non – toner 
handling groups is shown in Table 2. The rates of subjects 
who had persistent cough, persistent phlegm and persistent 
cough and phlegm were the highest in 2004, and the num-
bers remained the same till 2006, and then declined from 
2007. Particularly, we observed statistically significant dif-
ferences in the number of persistent cough and phlegm in 
2006. Subjects who had wheezing without an asthmatic 
response and breathlessness numbered only a few through-
out the survey periods.

Table 1. Characteristics of 77 subjects in 2004

Toner–handling 
group

Non– toner–handling 
group

Statistics p value

No. of subjects 32 45
Sex
 Male, n / (%) 28 (87.5) 37 (82.2) 0.396a 0.529
 Female, n / (%)  4 (12.5)  8 (17.8)
Age, Mean / (SD) 38.6 (6.3) 38.2 (7.0) 0.273b 0.786
Age group (years), n / (%)
 20–29  1 (3.1)  4 (8.9)
 30–39 15 (46.9) 21 (46.7)
 40–49 15 (46.9) 20 (44.4)
 50–59  1 (3.1)
BMI, Mean / (SD) 23.2 (4.1) 22.1 (2.4) 1.418b 0.160
Smoking
 Never smoker, n / (%)  9 (28.1) 16 (35.6) 0.677a 0.879
 Former smoker 1c, n / (%)  3 (9.4)  5 (11.1)
 Former smoker 2d, n / (%)  8 (25.0)  9 (20.0)
 Current smoker, n / (%) 12 (37.5) 15 (33.3)
PI of respiratory system
 bronchiectasis  1
 chronic bronchitis  1
 other respiratory diseases  2
PMH of respiratory system
 pneumonia, bronchitis  7  4
 pleuritis  1
 pulmonary tuberculosis  1
 other respiratory diseases  1

BMI: body mass index, SD: standard deviation, PI: present illness, PMH: past medical history
a Statistics were χ2 values. b Statistics were t values. c Former smoker 1 were subjects who had ceased 
smoking before 2003.
d Former smoker 2 were subjects who had ceased smoking during the years of the survey.
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Table 2. Respiratory symptoms using self – reported questionnaire in the toner – handling group and the non – toner – handling 
group from 2004 to 2008

Respiratory symptoms Groups n 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008
n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%)

Persistent cough Toner–handling group 32 6 (18.8) 5 (15.6) 5 (15.6) 5 (15.6) 3 (9.4)
Non– toner–handling group 45 4 (8.9) 2 (4.4) 2 (4.4) 3 (6.7) 0 (0.0)
p–valuea 0.304 0.120 0.120 0.265 0.068

Persistent phlegm Toner–handling group 32 5 (15.6) 4 (12.5) 5 (15.6) 5 (15.6) 4 (12.5)
Non– toner–handling group 45 6 (13.3) 5 (11.1) 2 (4.4) 4 (8.9) 3 (6.7)
p–valuea 1.000 1.000 0.120 0.477 0.441

Persistent cough and phlegm Toner–handling group 32 4 (12.5) 3 (9.4) 4 (12.5) 1 (3.1) 0 (0.0)
Non– toner–handling group 45 5 (11.1) 2 (4.4) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (2.2)
p–valuea 1.000 0.644 0.027* 0.416 1.000

Wheezing without asthmatic response Toner–handling group 32 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (3.1) 1 (3.1) 2 (6.3)
Non– toner–handling group 45 2 (4.4) 1 (2.2) 1 (2.2) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
p–valuea 0.508 1.000 1.000 0.416 0.170

Breathlessness Toner–handling group 32 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
Non– toner–handling group 45 1 (2.2) 1 (2.2) 1 (2.2) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
p–valuea 1.000 1.000 1.000 — —

a Fisher’s exact test was performed for annual comparisons of prevalence rates of each respiratory symptom between the toner–handling 
and non– toner–handling groups. *p<0.05

Table 3. Comparison of biomarkers and pulmonary function tests between the toner–handling group and the non–toner handling group from 
2004 to 2008

Parameters 
(Unit) Groups n 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 F 

valuea
p 

valueMean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD)

WBC
(/μl)

Toner–handling group 32 7056.3 (1447.1) 7337.5 (2116.1) 6696.9 (1711.3) 6159.4 (1267.2) 6987.5 (1838.4) 0.270 0.847
Non– toner–handling group 45 6571.1 (1931.6) 6500.0 (2167.2) 6293.3 (1829.4) 6171.1 (1655.8) 6386.7 (1758.0)
Total 77 6772.7 (1752.8) 6848.1 (2172.2) 6461.0 (1781.1) 6166.2 (1497.4) 6636.4 (1804.7)

KL–6
(U/ml)

Toner–handling group 32 235.2 (84.4) 247.0 (79.5) 244.7 (82.1) 226.5 (83.5) 222.8 (82.2) 0.411 0.757
Non– toner–handling group 45 204.6 (76.6) 209.4 (76.0) 208.6 (66.7) 199.4 (75.2) 202.9 (85.1)
Total 77 217.4 (80.8) 225.0 (79.2) 223.6 (75.1) 210.7 (79.4) 211.1 (84.0)

SP–D
(ng/ml)

Toner–handling group 32 51.2 (24.4) 44.7 (22.2) 39.1 (18.5) 41.1 (22.2) 46.9 (22.7) 1.231 0.289
Non– toner–handling group 45 58.1 (30.1) 53.6 (27.3) 49.6 (28.4) 49.6 (26.1) 52.6 (28.0)
Total 77 55.2 (27.9) 49.9 (25.5) 45.2 (25.2) 46.1 (24.7) 50.2 (25.9)

8–OHdG
(mg/dl)

Toner–handling group 27 4.3 (1.7) 4.8 (2.3) 4.3 (1.7) 4.2 (1.7) 3.9 (1.4) 0.145 0.941
Non– toner–handling group 42 5.0 (1.9) 5.0 (1.6) 4.9 (1.7) 4.5 (1.6) 4.5 (1.3)
Total 69 4.7 (1.9) 4.9 (1.9) 4.7 (1.7) 4.4 (1.6) 4.2 (1.4)

CRPb

(mg/dl)
Toner–handling group 32 0.22 (0.26) 0.53 (1.08) 0.17 (0.13) 0.12 (0.20) 0.17 (0.32)
Non– toner–handling group 45 0.21 (0.38) 0.18 (0.28) 0.22 (0.68) 0.07 (0.08) 0.17 (0.52)
Total 77 0.21 (0.34) 0.33 (0.74) 0.20 (0.53) 0.09 (0.14) 0.17 (0.44)

%VC
(%)

U values / p valuec 634.5 / 0.274 601.0 / 0.110 582.5 / 0.064 577.5 / 0.139 584.5 / 0.160
Toner–handling group 31 111.0 (14.1) 107.9 (15.2) 109.0 (13.3) 108.4 (14.6) 113.2 (13.9) 3.534 0.020*
Non– toner–handling group 39 112.7 (11.3) 111.6 (14.8) 113.4 (12.4) 113.8 (12.2) 118.3 (15.4)
Total 70 112.0 (12.6) 109.9 (15.0) 111.4 (12.9) 111.4 (13.5) 116.1 (14.9)

FEV1.0%
(%)

Toner–handling group 31 82.1 (5.8) 81.1 (9.1) 82.8 (5.5) 83.0 (6.0) 82.0 (5.2) 1.588 0.201
Non– toner–handling group 38 84.5 (6.0) 85.4 (6.7) 83.9 (5.7) 82.4 (6.8) 81.1 (7.3)
Total 69 83.4 (6.0) 83.5 (8.1) 83.4 (5.6) 82.7 (6.4) 81.5 (6.4)

SD: standard deviation, WBC: white ball cell, KL–6: Sialylated carbohydrate antigen KL–6, SP–D: surfactant protein D, 8–OHdG: 8–hydroxy–2’–
deoxyguanosine, CRP: C–reactive protein, %VC: vital capacity as percent of predicted, FEV1.0%: forced expiratory volume percentile in one second.
a In mixed model repeated ANOVA, the sphericity assumption was violated; to account for this violation, degrees of freedom were Greenhouse–Geisser 
adjusted.
b The serum level of CRP was measured using turbidimetric immunoassay (TIA) from 2004 to 2006 and latex immunoagglutination assay (LA) from 
2007 to 2008. Limits of detection (LOD) for CRP were 0.1 mg/dl in using TIA and 0.01 mg/dl in using LA.
c Mann–Whitney U test was performed on the serum levels of CRP between the toner–handling group and non– toner–handling groups in each year of 
the survey.
* p<0.05. The levels of %VC in 2008 were significantly more than the level of 2006 to 2007 in the toner–handling group, and the levels in 2008 were 
significantly more than the levels from 2004 to 2007 in the non– toner–handling group with Bonferroni multiple comparison procedure.
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Biomarkers for interstitial pneumonia, oxidative stress and 
others

We evaluated the differences of each biomarker, except 
CRP, within – subjects and between the toner – handling 
group and non – toner – handling group in the five – year 
study period (Table 3). There were no significant differ-
ences in the levels of each biomarker between toner–han-
dling group and non – toner – handling group. In addition, 
interaction effects were not detected among each depen-
dent variable. Statistically, significant differences were not 
observed in the levels of CRP between the toner–handling 
group and non– toner–handling group in each year.

Other examinations
We evaluated within – subject effects on pulmonary 

function as %VC and FEV1.0%, between the toner–han-
dling group and non – toner – handling group in the five –
year study period (Table 3). There were no significant dif-
ferences in FEV1.0% between the toner – handling group 
and non – toner – handling group. Significant differences 
were observed in %VC, so we consequently analyzed mul-
tiple comparisons according to toner – handling group or 
non – toner – handling group. The levels of %VC in 2008 
were significantly more than the ones of 2006 to 2007 

in the toner – handling group, and the ones in 2008 were 
significantly more than the ones from 2004 to 2007 in the 
non– toner–handling group. We could not observed signif-
icant differences in the main effects of gender, age groups 
and smoking status. In addition, interaction effects were 
detected among the toner–handling and non– toner–han-
dling groups and age groups. There were significant dif-
ferences in the toner – handling and 40 – 49 years group, 
and the non– toner–handling and 30–39 years group in the 
analysis of multiple comparisons. The levels of %VC of the 
non – toner – handling group and 30 – 39 years group were 
significantly more in 2008 than between 2004 to 2006.

The chest X–rays showed bilateral or unilateral pleural 
thickening of the pulmonary apex in two and six subjects 
in the toner – handling group and non – toner – handling 
group, respectively, and emphysema in two subjects in the 
non– toner–handling group.

Finding from the three survey points of 2004, 2008, and 
2013
Subject demographics

We followed up 37 subjects in three survey years, 2004, 
2008, and 2013. The follow up rates of the toner–handling 
group and non– toner–handling group were 24.5% (13/53 

Table 4. Characteristics of the 37 subjects in 2004

Parameters
Toner–handling 

group
Non– toner–handling 

group
t value p value

No. of subjects 13 24
Sex
 Male, n / (%) 12 (92.3) 23 (95.8)
 Female, n / (%) 1 (8.3) 1 (4.2)
Age, Mean / (SD) 40.5 (7.4) 39.1 (6.5) 0.588 0.565
Age group (years), n / (%)
 20–29 1 (7.7) 2 (8.3)
 30–39 4 (30.8) 10 (41.7)
 40–49 7 (53.8) 11 (45.8)
 50–59 1 (7.7) 1 (4.2)
BMI, Mean / (SD) 23.9 (4.6) 23.0 (2.4) 0.784 0.438
Smoking
 Never smoker, n / (%) 4 (30.8) 8 (33.3)
 Former smoker 1a, n / (%) 1 (7.7) 4 (16.7)
 Former smoker 2b, n / (%) 4 (30.8) 6 (25.0.)
 Current smoker, n / (%) 4 (30.8) 6 (25.0)
PI of respiratory system
 bronchiectasis 1
PMH of respiratory system
 pneumonia, bronchitis 1 1
 pleuritis 1

BMI: body mass index, SD: standard deviation, PI: present illness, PMH: past medical history,
a Former smoker 1 were group of subjects who had ceased smoking before 2003. b Former 
smoker 2 were subjects who had ceased smoking during the years of the survey.
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subjects) and 45.2% (24/53 subjects). The characteristics 
of the 37 subjects are shown in Table 4. In terms of the 
presence of respiratory illness, a subject in the non– toner–
handling group had contracted bronchiectasis before 2003, 
but no other subjects contracted a respiratory disease from 
2004 to 2013. During this survey periods, none of the 106 
subjects had a new onset or died of a respiratory disease.

The participation rates at the three survey points of 
2004, 2008, and 2013 that also came under the annual sur-
vey points between 2004 to 2008 were 51.1% (11/32 sub-
jects) in the toner–handling group and 34.4% (23/45 sub-
jects) in the non– toner–handling group.

The Japanese version ATS–DLD–78 Adult questionnaire
The number of subjects who had any of the five respi-

ratory symptoms in the toner – handling group and non –
toner – handling group are shown in Table 5. The rate of 
subjects who had persistent cough, persistent phlegm and 
persistent cough and phlegm was the most in 2004 out 
of the three survey points, after which point the number 
declined. The subjects who had wheezing without an asth-
matic response and breathlessness numbered a few over 
the three survey points.

Biomarkers for interstitial pneumonia, oxidative stress and 
others

Except for CRP, we evaluated within – subjects effects 
on each biomarker between the toner–handling group and 
the non– toner–handling group, at the three survey points 

of 2004, 2008 and 2013. There were no significant differ-
ences in the levels of each biomarker between the toner–
handling group and the non– toner–handling group (Table 
6). In addition, interaction effects were not detected for 
each dependent variables. Statistically significant differ-
ences were not observed in the levels of CRP between the 
toner–handling group and the non– toner–handling group 
in each year.

Other examinations
We evaluated within – subjects effects on pulmonary 

function as %VC and FEV1.0% between the toner – han-
dling group and the non – toner – handling group in the 
three survey points of 2004, 2008, and 2013 (Table 6). 
There were no significant differences in %VC between 
the toner – handling group and the non – toner – handling 
group. A significant difference was observed in FEV1.0%, 
so we consequently analyzed multiple comparisons by 
toner–handling group and non– toner–handling group. In 
the non– toner–handling group, the levels of FEV1.0% in 
2004 were less than the ones in 2008 or 2013, but there was 
no statistically significant difference. In addition, interac-
tion effects were detected between the toner – handling 
group and the non– toner–handling group for gender. We 
analyzed multiple comparisons by toner – handling group 
and the non– toner–handling group in males, but observed 
no significant differences. We observed statistically signifi-
cant differences of FEV1.0% in the main effects of smok-
ing status, so we consequently analyzed multiple compari-

Table 5. Respiratory symptoms using self – reported questionnaire in the toner – handling group and the 
non–toner–handling group in 2004, 2008, and 2013

Respiratory symptoms Groups n 2004 2008 2013
n (%) n (%) n (%)

Persistent cough Toner–handling group 13 3 (23.1) 1 (7.7) 0 (0.0)
Non– toner–handling group 24 2 (8.3) 0 (0.0) 2 (8.3)
p valuea 0.321 0.351 0.532

Persistent phlegm Toner–handling group 13 3 (23.1) 2 (15.4) 1 (7.7)
Non– toner–handling group 24 3 (12.5) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
p valuea 0.643 0.117 0.351

Persistent cough and phlegm Toner–handling group 13 2 (15.4) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
Non– toner–handling group 24 2 (8.3) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
p valuea 0.602 — —

Wheezing without asthmatic response Toner–handling group 13 1 (7.7) 2 (15.4) 0 (0.0)
Non– toner–handling group 24 1 (4.2) 0 (0.0) 1 (4.2)
p valuea 1.000 0.117 1.000

Breathlessness Toner–handling group 13 1 (7.7) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
Non– toner–handling group 24 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
p valuea 0.351 — —

a Fisher’s exact test was performed for annual comparisons of prevalence rates of each respiratory symptom 
between the toner–handling and non– toner–handling groups.
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Table 6. Comparison of biomarkers and pulmonary function tests between the toner–handling group and the 
non–toner handling group in 2004, 2008, and 2013

Parameters 
(Unit) Group n

2004 2008 2013
F valuea P value

Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD)

WBC
(/μl)

Toner–handling group 13 6707.7 (1489.7) 6376.9 (1874.9) 6800.0 (1383.8) 0.493 0.615
Non– toner–handling group 24 6791.7 (1941.7) 6112.5 (1953.4) 6712.5 (2015.2)
Total 37 6762.2 (1774.9) 6205.4 (1904.2) 6743.2 (1798.5)

KL–6
(U/ml)

Toner–handling group 13 236.2 (90.4) 222.6 (85.7) 263.2 (104.6) 0.040 0.961
Non– toner–handling group 24 201.7 (70.3) 198.5 (94.0) 226.7 (73.1)
Total 37 213.8 (78.5) 207.0 (90.7) 239.5 (85.9)

SP–D
(ng/ml)

Toner–handling group 13 63.1 (29.6) 58.5 (22.5) 44.8 (24.4) 0.496 0.614
Non– toner–handling group 24 60.8 (32.2) 53.3 (26.0) 51.3 (30.3)
Total 37 61.6 (30.9) 55.1 (24.7) 49.0 (28.2)

8–OHdG
(mg/dl)

Toner–handling group 13 4.0 (1.7) 3.5 (1.3) 3.5 (1.0) 2.159 0.131
Non– toner–handling group 24 4.8 (2.1) 4.3 (1.3) 4.0 (1.6)
Total 37 4.5 (2.0) 4.0 (1.3) 3.8 (1.4)

CRP b

(mg/dl)
Toner–handling group 13 0.22 (0.21) 0.16 (0.17) 0.17 (0.20)
Non– toner–handling group 24 0.22 (0.42) 0.22 (0.63) 0.07 (0.14)
Total 37 0.22 (0.38) 0.20 (0.56) 0.10 (0.17)
Statistics / P value 120.0 / 0.128c 119.0 / 0.235c 2.037 / 0.060d

%VC
(%)

Toner–handling group 12 109.5 (19.5) 107.1 (19.0) 107.6 (15.9) 3.701 0.064
Non– toner–handling group 23 112.6 (9.3) 117.3 (11.8) 109.3 (17.7)
Total 35 111.5 (13.5) 113.8 (15.2) 108.7 (16.9)

FEV1.0%
(%)

Toner–handling group 12 81.6 (6.6) 82.1 (5.4) 80.6 (6.2) 4.056 0.027*
Non– toner–handling group 23 82.8 (6.2) 79.0 (9.6) 81.0 (7.7)
Total 35 82.4 (6.3) 80.0 (8.5) 80.9 (7.1)

SD: standard deviation, WBC: white ball cell, KL–6: Sialylated carbohydrate antigen KL–6, SP–D: surfactant protein 
D, 8–OHdG: 8–hydroxy–2’–deoxyguanosine, CRP: C–reactive protein, %VC: vital capacity as percent of predicted, 
FEV1.0%: forced expiratory volume percentile in one second.
a In mixed model repeated ANOVA, the sphericity assumption was violated; to account for this violation, degrees of 
freedom were Greenhouse–Geisser adjusted.
b The serum level of CRP was measured using turbidimetric immunoassay (TIA) in 2004, latex immunoagglutination 
assay (LA) in 2008, and latex nephelometric immunoassay in 2013. Limits of detection (LOD) for CRP were 0.1 mg/dl 
in using TIA, 0.01 mg/dl in using LA, 0.004 mg/dl in using latex nephelometric immunoassay.
c Mann–Whitney U test and d Student t test were conducted between toner–handling group and non– toner–handling 
group in each year of the survey.
*p<0.05, FEV1.0% was not significant with Bonferroni multiple comparison procedure.

sons according by smoking status. We found statistically 
significant differences among the category “former smoker 
2”. The levels of FEV1.0% in the former smoker 2 cate-
gory declined in 2008 and then increased again in 2013, 
but there were no statistically significant differences in the 
multiple comparisons. In addition, interaction effects were 
detected among the toner–handling and non– toner–han-
dling groups and gender, but there were not significant 
differences to analyze multiple comparisons by the toner–
handling and non– toner–handling groups and gender. We 
excluded female subjects because there were only three in 
both groups. In the findings of chest X–ray, we observed 
bilateral or unilateral pleural thickening of the pulmonary 
apex in one and five subjects in the toner–handling group 
and non– toner–handling group, respectively, and emphy-

sema in two subjects of the non– toner–handling group.

Discussion

We evaluated the levels of markers for interstitial pneu-
monia and oxidative stress, and pulmonary function tests, 
and additionally investigated the onset of respiratory dis-
eases or respiratory symptoms using questionnaires or 
chest X – ray examinations among a cohort of workers in 
a toner and photocopier manufacturing company, to clarify 
the effects of toner exposure on the human respiratory sys-
tem.

In respiratory symptoms, the prevalence of subjects 
who had persistent cough, persistent phlegm and persis-
tent cough and phlegm from 2004 to 2007 were higher in 
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the toner – handling group than the non – toner – handling 
group. Mean TWA8h levels of the toner – handling group 
tended to be high from 2004 to 2007. We considered that 
some subjects might be sensitive to dust exposure and be 
prone to symptoms such as coughing and sputum produc-
tion. We consider that these symptoms were not morbid 
findings because other examinations in subjects who had 
the respiratory symptoms were within normal ranges.

KL – 6 and SP – D is increased in patients with inter-
stitial lung diseases and is a sensitive indicator for the 
active phase of interstitial lung diseases19 – 21). Hamaguchi 
et al. reported that indium–exposed workers showed sig-
nificantly higher values of KL – 6 and SP – D than non –
exposed workers, and the exposure – effect and exposure 
response relations between indium in serum and KL – 6, 
and between indium in serum and SP – D were very pro-
nounced22). For these reasons, it is suggested that KL – 6 
and SP – D are useful indicators of exposure to mate-
rial that includes respiratory diseases. Many studies have 
reported that various diseases, as well as dangers in life-
style factors such as habitual smoking and drinking, are 
associated with the urinary 8–OHdG levels23–25). In terms 
of respiratory disorders, Takahashi et al. reported that 
leukocytic 8 – OHdG levels correlated with the cumula-
tive asbestos – exposure indices26). Additionally, Kim et 
al. reported the association between exposure to particu-
late matter less than 2.5 microns in diameter (PM2.5) and 
urinary 8–OHdG concentrations27). The level of 8–OHdG 
is thus also useful as indicator of exposure to materials 
that include respiratory diseases. The pulmonary function 
test generally show abnormal levels when human beings 
are suffer sever lung diseases. Some studies supposed that 
the amount of change in %VC and FEV1.0% reflects the 
degree of dust exposure28, 29).

It is necessary to carefully consider the effects on pul-
monary function or biomarkers by smoking status and age-
ing as existing research has already shown that they both 
affect, pulmonary function30 – 33). We observed there were 
no significant differences between the toner–handling and 
the non – toner – handling group by subjects’ smoking sta-
tus or average age, and that interaction effects were not 
detected between toner exposure and smoking status by the 
use of the repeated ANOVA. This study suggests that there 
were no respiratory effects of toner exposure regardless of 
smoking status, because smoking was adjusted for in the 
statistical models. In the non – toner – handling group, the 
levels of FEV1.0% from 2004 to 2006 were higher than the 
levels at other survey points. We speculate that the results 
might be influenced by the motivation of the subjects in the 

non – toner – handling group or by the skill of examiners, 
but not due to the effects of smoking or ageing.

The authors of this study consider that the analysis of 
annual surveys from 2004 to 2008 identify acute effects of 
toner exposure. The analysis of the three survey points in 
2004, 2008, and 2013, on the other hand, identify chronic 
effects, because subjects in the toner–handling group had 
not been exposed to toner particles since 2008, based on 
the analyses of personal exposure concentrations. For 
example, there might be acute effects due to toner expo-
sure if we observed significant changes of some indica-
tors from 2004 to 2008, when subjects exposed to toner 
particles with the production increase, yet no significant 
worsening in the three survey points in 2004, 2008, and 
2013. There might be chronic effects due to toner expo-
sures if we observed significant changing for the worse of 
some indicators in the three survey points in 2004, 2008, 
and 2013. We did not observe either of these n this study. 
In addition, we conducted multifaceted examinations of 
the subjects’ respiratory systems and performed analyses 
to adjust for smoking status, gender and aging, and did not 
find any respiratory effects in the toner – handling group. 
The findings of this study suggest that there were no acute 
and chronic respiratory effects of toner exposure.

Some limitations exist in this study. First, the number 
of subjects at the first survey point was small, and there-
fore type II statistical errors could have possibly occurred. 
The follow – up rate over 10 years was also small due to 
decreasing toner and photocopier manufacturing in the 
company since 2009. However, we were able to make sub-
stantial estimates of within–subject effects of toner expo-
sure, because most of the remaining subjects in the toner–
handling group had been continuously engaged in toner 
handling work without changing the type of job. Second, 
we could not evaluate the degree of subjects’ past toner 
exposure because we did not conduct personal exposure 
measurements prior to 2004. This is an important limita-
tion because Nakadate et al. suggested that cumulative 
toner exposure affects pulmonary functions34). We need to 
investigate methods of estimating past toner exposure lev-
els using records of work environment conditions, work-
ers’ types of jobs, and their length of service. Third, the 
toner exposure concentration in this worksite may be quite 
low. One of the reasons is that the work environment was 
properly controlled for prevention of dust scattering. The 
other reason is that the subjects who were particularly 
engaged in R&D of toner or machine development, had 
not been exposed to significant concentrations of toner 
particles when dealing with toner in draft chambers or 
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charging equipment with toner. However, subjects in the 
toner – handling – group must have been exposed to toner 
particles albeit in potentially low concentrations. Fourth, 
survey periods of this study might be still short. For exam-
ple, incubation periods of asbestosis and asbestos– related 
lung cancer are generally 10 to 20 years and 15 to 40 years 
or more. We might need to observe subjects in the toner–
handling group in future. Fifth, the investigations instituted 
must be effective for the accurately and early detection of 
small airway disease by providing measurement of clos-
ing volume (CV) or high resolution CT. It is therefore nec-
essary to consider the inclusion of these examinations in 
future studies.

Recently, it has been speculated that nanoparticles emit-
ted from laser printers and photocopiers affect health, in 
addition to the effects of toner35,36). As for photocopiers 
and laser printers, emissions such as VOC or ozone are 
produced by the parts where heat is generated. These parts 
include heat fixing units and scanning units. Subjects in 
this study were engaged in tasks such as toner production 
and maintenance, R&D of toner, and machine develop-
ment, and did not be engage in tasks on operation tests or 
quality inspections of printers or photocopiers. Therefore, 
VOC or ozone were not likely to have affected the subjects 
in this study. However, further studies on harmful emis-
sions are necessary to prove human effects.

Conclusion

We could not detect any differences in various indica-
tors concerning the respiratory system between the toner–
handling group and the non – toner – handling group. This 
study suggests that there were no respiratory effects of 
toner exposure. This report is significant because it is a 
10–year longitudinal epidemiological survey of the health 
effects of toner exposure. However, evidence might be 
insufficient because the number of subjects was small. Fur-
ther studies are needed to assess large– scale longitudinal 
epidemiological effects of toner exposure on human health.
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